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University of Minnesota. Morris
Campus Assembly Meeting
1 May 1989

Imholte made the following announcements:
1. A faculty member had requested that the assembly stand and observe a moment

of silence in memory of Mulford Sibley. Sibley was a faculty member on the
Twin Cities campus.
Although he was a controversial person. Imholte
described him as a gentle pacifist. Sibley had visited the UMM campus three
or four times by invhation. The assembly observed a moment of silence.
2 . Imholte reminded the assembly of the upcoming visit of President Hasselmo on
Fd day. May 5. He will spend most of the day here meeting with a variety of
groups. touring sites that are included in UMM's capital request. holding an
open meeting from 1:30-3 p.m. in the Recital Hall. and having dinner with
members of the West Central Educational Development Association. Hasselmo
will also be the speaker at UMM's commencement.
Straw asked why Hasselmo was replacing the faculty speaker at commencement.
This is one of the few faculty honors that has been established at UMM. and
he would like to see the tradition upheld. Imholte said he was the one
responsible for making the decision. He explained that another tradition had
also been established---that of inviting the president of the University to
speak at UMM's commencement during his first year in office. The same was
done for Keller. Straw objected to the change being made by administrative
fiat. Imholte noted Straw's concern. Hodgell pointed out that for many
years an outside speaker was invited to make the address. One reason for
changing to a UMM faculty speaker was to save money. Purdy asked why it had
to be one or the other. Why not have three speakers-·--Hasselmo. a faculty
member. and a student? Imholte noted that the ceremony becomes longer and
longer each year. Purdy said what bothers him is the lack of explanation.
Imholte said he thought the rationale for inviting Hassel.mo to speak would be
obvious. It would be paying him an honor. The justification for it is that
the president of the University is a faculty member. Shuckhart resented the
fact that others had no say in the process. Not all students are pleased
with the decision. Imholte noted all the concerns and said it would be
something for the Functions and Awards Committee to discuss.
3. Near the end of winter quarter there was a mail ballot sent out regarding a
constitutional change in voting procedures. The change. recommended by the
Executive Committee. required a two-thirds majority to pass (121). The
results were 92 jn favor. 11 opposed. and 4 abstentions. The Executive
Committee has discussed the issue and proposes sending out a second ballot
wjth the same amendment. This ballot would be coded in such a way that it
wou]cl be possible to identify those who di.d not retun1 it. A day or two
after the deadljne. those so identified would be contacted and encouraged to
send :in their bal]otEi. Hearing no objections. Imholte said the Executive
Conun:itt:PP would proceed in this fashion.
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4. A short time ago, it was announced that the enrollment caps would be removed
from the outstate campuses. This has occurred at Duluth and that campus will
probably admh about 300-400 more freshmen than planned for next fall. The
agreement is that UMD will be compensated by retaining the tuition of those
students. Tuition, however, amounts to only one-third of the cost of
educating a student.
UMM has no inte.ntion of going for a significant increase. The Five Year Plan
calls for a decrease down to 1750 FYE and a headcount of 1840. The only
reason this would change is if the campus received a significant increase in
dollars. Next fall, however, it is anticipated that enrollment will increase
more than anticipated because of a greater retent:ion rate. UMM's target rate
for fall was 2043. It will probably be closer to 2100, but no more than 525
new freshmen will be admitted. To stay at 2043, :it would mean that no
transfer students could be accepted. It is planned to admit about 50. Each
application will be looked at carefully and admittance will be granted to
those who will have the greatest impact on upper division courses with lower
enrollment. Imholte is attempting to get additional soft money for these
students. The original soft money request was $350,000. He is asking for an
additional $50,000, bringing the total to $400.000---the same amount UMM
received this year. Marcus Miller asked from where the soft money comes.
Imholte said it comes from central reserves,
Hart referred back to Imholte' s statement about not going to an enrollment of
2000 unless additional funds were available. Has it been decided that it
would be desirable to go to 2000 if money is available? Imholte indicated
that there has been discussion on this issue. The underlying assumption is
that UMM would go to 2000 if the funding was sufficient to do so.
GrelTIIllels asked if the Scholastic Committee established the criteria for
admitting transfer students. Imholte said yes. the criteria has been
approved by the Scholastic Committee. but it is not the admissions committee.
Granger said there is no longer an admissions committee. Decisions on
admission are made by the Admissions Office.
Purdy asked if it would be unwise not to admit transfer students. Imholte
felt that it would. Many faculty feel that they are a real asset to their
classes and programs. There would be a real backlash if such a decision were
made, Some prospective freshmen who are rejected ate encouraged to go tu a
community college first and then transfer to UMM. A very high percentage of
UMM graduates are transfers,
E. Klinger said he would like to stress the importance of continuing to bring
in transfer students. Two of the last three seniors nominated for the
Patterson award were non traditional students---the last one won the.state
award. He didn't feel the number of transfer students admitted should go
down.
Granger explained that the admission of students is controlled by the
Sc ho last ic Committee. It is involved in making dee is ions on the strategy
used. but Jias little to do with individual decisions regarding admission,
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5 . The University's allocation from the legislature has not yet been finally
determined. The least amount the University will receive as incremental
money will be about 94M (the amount approved by the Educatjon Division of the
House Appropriations Committee). At one time the Senate was up to 100-102M,
but then decided that was too much. The Senate should have come up with a
figure last week. but Imholte has not heard. He estimates that the figure
wi]l be somewhere between 94-99M. If such is the case. there will be some
room for optimism. It takes 82-84M to operate on a standstill budget. To
add initiatives, it will take an amount over and above that figure.

Imholte turned to the agenda.
I.
II.

III.

The minutes of March 6, 1989, were approved.
The following student changes on the assembly were presented for
information: Mike Follingstad and Sondra Napier replace Mark Stangl and
Dave Purcell.
The Five Year Plan
Imholte's cements:
It is a strategic plan. It attempts to match program development with
present and anticipated resources. It is action oriented. It does not
simply list goals and objectjves, but provides examples of how they can be
achieved.
One question that may be asked by assembly members is, why is it coming to
us now after it has already been approved by the regents? Some reasons
for this are:
The Plan is a response to a request from the central administration,
but there has been a lot of confusion down there that has upset
schedules.
The request wa8 originally directed towards the Twin Cities campuses
and there was a question of where the outstate campuses fit into the
whole process.
The Plan needed to go through the cbnsultative process on campus, and
therefore, pieces of this plan and several other documents were
reviewed carefully by the CRPC.
This is the first time through this process. and Imholte had forgotten
that the document needed to go to the assembly for action.
It is a Five Year Plan started in the fall of 1987, so some things have
already occurred. Things that have been accomplished are:
$400,000 in soft money for this year
$146.000 in soft money last year
$200,000 over the past ldenrdum for. 6 tenure-track positions

establ if~hment and phasing in of PP
establishment and phasing in of the Honors Program
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Imholte came up with a set of Goals and Objectives in order to make a
case with the central administration. As things came into place with
the new GER and the Honors Program. it became obvious that they would
become central in the Plan.
No Plan is worth anything if it cannot be changed. This is simply a
snapshot of what needs to be done over the life of the Plan. given
certain circumstances.
The Plan is in large part a response to the request from central
administration. Therefore. a certain format had to be followed.
Following his introductory comments. Imholte started through the Plan
from the beginning:
Introduction
The Plan differs from others in that it includes an entire campus. not
just the academic program.
Mission Statement
The Mission Statement on page 2 was somewhat controversial. It is much
the same as the existing one with some editorial changes that the CRPC
did not believe were substantive. The one issue that was substantive
concerned a recommendation that the liberal arts thrust be given more
prominence in the MS. It was decided not to make this change.
Assumptions & Distinctiveness
-- The areas of Assumptions and Distinctiveness are self explanatory.
Size
The narrative under Size is important. This includes the information
about enrollment. It says UMM will admit 525 freshmen next fall and
500 freshmen each for the following two years. It is estimated that 6
faculty members are required for each 100 students. To teach 1750 FYE
students would. therefore. require 105 FTE faculty. To reach that
number. an additional 8.5 faculty are needed.
Under Curriculum. it states that UMM should stay fairLy close to what
is is now in terms of the number of majors and disciplines.
Criteria
-- Self explanatory.
Priorities
These are the rankings approved by the assembly:
1.

2.
3.

GER & PP
Honors Program
Underfunding
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Goals and Objectives
There is a linkage between many of the Goals and Objectives. and
specific items and their costs are included elsewhere in the document.
Budget
Redirected Resources
10% of UMM's funds had to be redirected.
Another cont r oversial issue is the elimination of the health and
phy s · 1 edu ca tion Programs. If the documen is ap pr oved. i do es
not mean tb a thes e programs wi ll be dropped . In o rde r to drop or
add re uireme nt s . it t akes ac tj on by the as s mbly . I f he Pl a n is
a dop t d, th is i s sue would go b ack to the Cu rr i ul tllll Comm it t ee ( CC).
Tlii year ' s CC d i d not recommend dropping the programs.
Cunningham said if the CC voted to k eep the programs. why is this
included in the Plan? I mholte said t lie CRPC did support the
dropping of the heal th major and 1 ic .n.sure. Cunningham asked why
t hat comnd ttee had voted to dro p them. Imholte said because the
health major and licensure were peripheral to the mission and the
liberal a r ts thrust of the campus. The CRPC also recognized that if
the programs were to continue. they would requ:ire additional
resourc e ,•. The 1",wing gained by el -iminating them would go i.nto the
new hea l th/fitness re quirement. There is only one tenure-track
person in health now an d that person has been absent for four years.
A student Raid when the CC voted to retain these programs. did it
suggest bow to allocate resources? Imho]tE- teplied that the CC had
not ma ne SlJ ci fic recommendations on beefing up financial support
for the se pr g r ams . A decision on that would have to come froni the
a dministra tion . Ah r-:rn explained that in response to a motjon to
el'mi na t e the p i:og rams . the vote in tbe CC was a tie one. Imholte
s a id t liere ha d b een a great deal of discussion at that meeting.
Student members felt that because UMM does not have a lot of
programs to choose from now. no programs should be dropped.
Schindeldecker asked how the health/fitness requirement was going to
be pertinent to the mission of the campus if the health education
progra m i s not.
Imholte explained that tbe assembly approved the
health / fi tness requ irement as part of the new GER. but j t hasn I t
be n f J es hed out as yet. A committee is just now being appointed
a nd a qualifie d consultant will probably be hired to make
recommendations. Guyotte pointed out that the health/fitness
requirement is not identical to the health education program which
is geared towards a s maller group of student::;, Schi.ndeldeck~)r said
there are 33 students now involved in the health education program
tmd she thought rnor0 wouJ d b(' 1 t)t{t than eained by dropping it.
F.. Kl i ng ,: wonde re d if the c1 ~sembly i s rea11y in f avor of s om e level

of coo,pet e nce i.n h .a l th/fitn ess. He th ought it should be b ro ught- to
the a s{etnb l y as a separate issu
Shuckhart though t everyon e was
overlO<)k :i.ng the i ss ue of health 1 icen •ur. It is an jmport:an t
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aspect of the education program. It makes elementary education
majors more marketable and able to work in more than one area.
Imholte expJa:ined that at one time, health was combined with the
P.E. major. Then the Department of Education said that health must
be a separate majbr.
Stuart said, the CC did not approve dropping the programs and if no
structure for a health/fitness requirement is in place. isn't it
premature to ax them? Imholte reiterated that the Plan does not ax
health education or licensure These recommendations would have to
come from the CC. There are items in the Plan that require separate
action by the asHemhJ y :i.n order to eliminate them; the health
education and licensure programs are among them.
Ahern pointed out that if these items were not in the document. the
priority listing for positions would have to be changed. In the
absence of this statement. there would need to be a realign~ent of
tenure lines.
Blake moved to continue the meeting beyond the 5:45 time limit. Hodgell called
for a quorum. A count was taken and the meeting adjourned at 5:35 p.m. due to
the lack of a quorum.
Pat Tanner

